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Operations ResourcesClimate/Culture

Oversight Supervisory ComplianceAccountabilityPlanning

Individual FactorsEnvironmental Factors

ComplianceDecision-Making PerceptionSkill-Based

Activity

OC401 Culture
OC402 Climate
OC403 Contractor relations

OP401 Organizational structure
OP402 Operational tempo
OP403 Operational risk management
OP404 Program oversight or management
OP405 Publications / written guidance
OP406 Organizational training

OR401 Personnel
OR402 Funding
OR403 Material / parts
OR404 Equipment
OR405 Design
OR406 Operational information
OR407 Facilities / buildings & grounds

SO301 Leadership / modeling / feedback
SO302 Local training issues / programs
SO303 Policy
SO304 Interpersonal relations

SP301 Led / directed beyond experience / 
capability
SP302 Crew / team selection
SP303 External motivation or supervisory 
influence
SP304 Experience 
SP305 Proficiency 
SP306 Risk assessment
SP307 Authorized unnecessary hazard

SA301 Personnel management
SA302 Operations management

SC301 Enforcing adherence to existing rules 
SC302 Qualification / currency
SC303 Directed violation

Physical Environment Technological Environment

Space Environment Information Environment

PE201 Vision affected by environment
PE202 Movement affected by environment
PE203 Hearing affected by environment
PE204 Mental processing affected by environment
PE205 Heat or cold stress
PE206 Weather
PE207 Housekeeping
PE208 Buildings
PE209 Vibration Stress
PE210 Wildlife

PT201 Seat / restraint system
PT202 Instrument and warning system
PT203 Visibility restrictions (not weather 
related)
PT204 Controls and switches
PT205 Systems automation
PT206 Workspace compatibility
PT207 Personal equipment
PT208 Communications equipment
PT209 System configuration / condition
PT210 Material compatibility

SE201 G factor
SE202 Radiation
SE203 Extreme geographical separation
SE204 Extreme confinement
SE205 Deconditioned
SE206 Space Adaptation Syndrome
SE207 Spaceflight Associated Neuro-ocular
Syndrome (SANS)

PI201 Crew / team leadership
PI202 Task / mission planning / briefing 
PI203 Risk assessment during event or mission
PI204 Communication
PI205 Use of standard terminology
PI206 Cross check or challenge-response
PI207 Rank / position 
PI208 Geographical orientation

Psychological Physiological / Medical

Perceptual Fitness / Readiness

PP201 Emotional state
PP202 Personality style
PP203 Cognitive state
PP204 Attention management
PP205 Complacency
PP206 Motivation
PP207 Expectancy or pre-conceived notion
PP208 Pre-existing psychological
PP209 Mentally exhausted / fatigued
PP210 Extreme isolation
PP211 Team dynamics
PP212 Memory learning ability
PP213 Task saturation

PP221 Hypoxia
PP222 Hyperventilation
PP223 Barotrauma (Trapped gas disorder)
PP224 Pre-existing medical condition
PP225 Injury or illness during operation
PP226 Physical fatigue (overexertion)
PP227 Spatial disorientation-incapacitating

PP231 Motion illusion-kinesthetic
PP232 Turning balance illusion-vestibular
PP233 Visual illusion
PP234 Misperception
PP235 Temporal distortion
PP236 Spatial disorientation-recognized / 
unrecognized

PF201 Alcohol
PF202 Non-prescribed drugs / OTC medications / 
supplements
PF203 Prescribed medications
PF204 Nutrition / hydration
PF205 Operating with known disqualifying 
condition
PF206 Experience
PF207 Proficiency 
PF208 Currency 
PF209 Body size / movement limitations
PF210 Physical strength & coordination

AD101 Incorrect action selected
AD102 No action selected
AD103 Inadequate real time assessment
AD104 Ignored a caution/warning

AS101 Inadvertent operation
AS102 Checklist / procedure error 
AS103 Loss of physical coordination
AS104 Breakdown in visual scan
AS105 Task error

AP101 Misperception (illusion, misreading gauge, 
or misperception)

AC101 Violation – work around, widespread, or 
routine
AC102 Violation – extreme violation
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0 Present but not a factor, has potential for future mishaps

1 Minimal impact on mishap scenario. However it is a 
noted departure from processes or procedures

2
Moderate impact on mishap scenario. It is a departure 
from process / procedure however its elimination by 
itself would not have prevented the mishap

3 Major impact on mishap scenario. Its elimination could  
have prevented the mishap

4 Causal impact if eliminated from mishap chain of  
events prevents its occurrence

Acts are errors of commission / omission, 
or violations. These factors are often 
observed at the time of the mishap.

Preconditions are pre-existing 
environmental, individual, or personnel 
factors associated with the mishap.

Supervision includes guidance, training, 
feedback, oversight, modeling, discipline, 
selection, and other expectations 
associated with supervisory accountability 
and responsibility associated with the 
mishap.

Organizational include processes, 
policies, resources, and climate/culture 
that effect unsafe supervision, 
preconditions and/or acts associated with 
the mishap.

NASAHFACS Weighting Chart
How to apply NASAHFACS
Ask: What Acts did the person or team do? 
Was it an error? Skill, Decision or Perception? 
(Made a decision error or pushed the wrong 
button, misinterpreted the gauge reading etc.) 
Was it a violation, i.e. deliberate departure from 
established process? (Violated Directives, 
Requirements or Procedures)

Determine the Preconditions:
What conditions existed before the person
committed the unsafe act? Was the physical or 
technological environment a factor? (Bad
weather, visibility restrictions from dust / smoke,
blind spots, bad location of switch / control etc.)
Was it the Physical or Mental limitations of the
person / Team? (Personal life issues,
complacency, trying too hard to complete the
task, lack of sleep, illness, prescribed medications
etc.) Communications, planning or self-stressors
play a factor? (Nutrition, lack of proper rest PT,
alcohol, poor communications, improper planning,
poor situational awareness etc.)

Supervisor Issues: Who knew about the
preconditions but did not take steps to prevent the
act? (Did the Supervisor fail to provide proper
guidance, training opportunity or act as a proper
role model?) Did the Supervisor improperly plan
the operation and why? Did the Supervisor fail to
correct a known problem with the subordinate,
provide training, or stop hazardous practices? Did
the Supervisor violate policy?

Organization Issues: Are there organizational
vulnerabilities that affected Supervisory practices
and/or set the stage for unsafe preconditions or
acts? (Did policies, climate, Ops Tempo,
inadequate risk assessments, processes or
funding have a role?)

Points of Contact
OSMA / Tracy Dillinger
Human Factors Program Manager
tracy.dillinger@nasa.gov
(202) 358-1680
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